Meeting opened at 1:20 pm. Present were: Michel Hendrickx, Mary Belk, Chris Boyko, Jeff Shields, Gary Poore, Regina Wetzer and Chris Tudge.
Treasurers Report (Mary Belk): It was a good year in terms of our investments. The incoming funds and outgoing costs were approximately equal. The treasurer has shifted some of the Wells Fargo investment to a higher interest account. JCB was more costly than usual because of the editorial change-over and extra expense of overlapping editors for awhile. TCS money flow is OK at present and we should continue to pay the student awards and travel expenses as usual. The society is currently financially secure.
Awards Report (Mary Belk): This year there were 9 submissions for student awards. Six were considered good and a further three more were deemed worthy of funding and so all nine were suggested to be funded. The motion was put forward and accepted by Jeff Shields and seconded by Gary Poore.
Editors Report (Jeff Shields in the absence of Fred Schram): Last year (2006) JCB had a rejection rate of 24%. Volume 26 contained a total of 678 pages, which included some 70 research papers by 190 authors. These authors came from a total of 23 nations, with authors from the USA appearing on 39 of the 70 and Japanese authors on 8 (the two most frequently represented nations). Late in 2006 the submission and review process switched over to an on-line system, AllenTrack. The remaining papers submitted and processed under the old paper-and-post system will be published in vol. 27 even while new submission will be electronic. Beginning in vol. 28, the entire submission through publication process will be electronic. Savings in time and money are anticipated.
The board discussed journal content, and it was also suggested that a special submission section be established in JCB for papers dealing with non-crustacean, but related taxa. Associate Editor Gary Poore suggested that there be a slow change over in the current associate editors, and an expansion into new areas and the establishment of new Associate Editors.
Research Excellence Awards Committee (Chris Boyko): Chris Boyko as Program Officer presented information about the recent Research Excellence Awards. Two were given after it was unanimously decided they were equally as qualified and could not be separated. The two awardees were Prof. Jacques Forest (France) and Prof. Riu Yu Liu (China). A conversation ensued about the nomination process and it was decided to call for nominations each year.
BIO-ONE Report (Jeff Shields): The income generated from Bio-One has been good so far. Library subscriptions to JCB have remained level, but general membership is down (as is the general trend across many small societies). Regina Wetzer suggested that we target Crust-L non-members to increase memberships. There was also talk of establishing an electronic vs print membership option, as is common in many societies.
Abele Donation (Jeff Shields): A discussion occurred concerning the offer of Prof. Larry Abele, Florida State University, to donate his personal scientific library to TCS. It was established that there would be a storage problem because TCS would have to keep the collection for a 3-year minimum. It was also decided to see if we could get the donation in two installments -books and then reprints. It is imperative that we get a list from Prof. Abele of his holdings.
General Business: Michel Hendrickx mentioned the future Alcarcinus (Latin American Carcinological Society) meeting and establishment of a formal society.
Chris Tudge and Jeff Shields agreed to share the responsibility of getting the membership survey off the ground.
The up-coming SICB meeting (January, San Antonio, TX) coordination with the TCS money and social was discussed. Future meeting venues were reiterated: 2008 -Galveston, 2009 -Tokyo (in conjunction with CSJ), 2010 Chris Boyko mentioned the need to make more TCS shirts and to solicit a new design. He also stated that the student award had been raised to $100 plus the JCB oneyear subscription.
The meeting was closed by Jeff Shields at 2:35 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Chris Tudge, Secretary
